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bIntroduction

!

Portable power measuring systems are now rela-

tively popular devices used to monitor cycling

performance during training and competition

[4]. These devices allow researchers an insight

into the mechanical demands of elite cycling

competition [21–23], and have been used to as-

sess power output during laboratory-based re-

search studies [3,7,8,19,24]. The first commer-

cially available and most commonly used device,

the SRM powermeter, has been used for this pur-

pose due to the validity and reliability values re-

ported [14]. Newer devices have also been devel-

oped; Gardner et al. [11] and Bertucci et al. [4] as-

sessed the PowerTap (CycleOps, Madison, WI

53711, USA) system and reported that this device

can be considered as a valid and reliable device

for power output measurements during road cy-

cling and in submaximal laboratory tests. How-

ever, other systems have not demonstrated suit-

able validity scores when scientifically evaluated,

Millet et al. [16], and Hurst et al. [13] both con-

cluded the Polar S710 system was not appropri-

ate in conditions where high validity was re-

quired, indicating vibration, exercise intensity

and pedal cadence all influenced the power out-

put values.

In addition to the validity of power measure-

ment, a low mass for all equipment is desirable,

as this reduces the forces acting to slow the cy-

clist down. Therefore, when compared to light-

weight componentry, the additional mass at the

rear wheel (PowerTap) or at the chainset (SRM)

could potentially limit the use of these devices.

Furthermore, contractual sponsorship agreement

for wheels or chainsets may also limit their use

amongst professional athletes during competi-

tion (personal communication).

A new power measuring device (Ergomo®pro)

potentially offsets these problems using a bottom

bracket set up on the bicycle. This unit has simi-

lar “claimed” accuracy to the most accurate SRM

8-strain-guage model, with the benefit of weigh-

ing ~ 0.01 kg more than a regular bottom bracket.

This system calculates power by measuring the

torsional deformation of the bottom bracket

bearing shaft of the bicycle.

Abstract

!

The aim of this investigation was to assess the

validity and reliability of the Ergomo®pro power-

meter. Nine participants completed trials on a

Monark ergometer fitted with Ergomo®pro and

SRM powermeters simultaneously recording

power output. Each participant completed multi-

ple trials at power outputs ranging from 50 to

450W. Thework stages recorded were 60 s in du-

ration and were repeated three times. Partici-

pants also completed a single trial on a cycle er-

gometer designed to assess bilateral contribu-

tions to work output (Lode Excaliber Sport PFM).

The power output during the trials was signifi-

cantly different between all three systems, (p <

0.01) 231.2 ± 114.2W, 233.0 ± 112.4W, 227.8 ±

108.8W for the Monark, SRM and Ergomo®pro

system, respectively. When the bilateral contri-

butions were factored into the analysis, there

were no significant differences between the

powermeters (p = 0.58). The reliability of the Er-

gomo®pro system (CV%) was 2.31% (95% CI

2.13–2.52%) compared to 1.59% (95% CI 1.47 to

1.74%) for the Monark, and 1.37% (95% CI 1.26–

1.50%) for the SRM powermeter. These results in-

dicate that the Ergomo®pro system has accept-

able accuracy under these conditions. However,

based on the reliability data, the increased varia-

bility of the Ergomo®pro system and bilateral

balance issues have to be considered when using

this device.
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b
The aim of this study is therefore to determine the validity and

reliability of the power output recorded using the Ergomo®pro,

using the previously validated SRM powermeter and a Monark

Weight cycle ergometer for comparison.

Methods

!

Study design
Nine competitive male cyclists (mean ± standard deviation

36 ± 9 yr, 1.79 ± 0.08m, 74.9 ± 10.2 kg) participated in this study.

Following university ethical approval, all participants gave writ-

ten informed consent.

Equipment
Each test was performed on a weight ergometer (Monark 814E,

Varberg, Sweden) fitted with an Ergomo®pro powermeter bot-

tom bracket (SG-Sensortechnik GmbH und Co. KG, Mörfelden-

Walldorf, Germany) and an SRM research powermeter (SRM, Jü-

lich, Germany). Both devices had been calibrated through first

principles by the manufacturer and the SRM had been statically

calibrated in our laboratory. Prior to each trial, the SRM power-

meter zero offset procedure was conducted.

The Ergomo®pro system calculates power by measuring the tor-

sional deformation of the bottom bracket bearing shaft on the

left hand side of the bicycle. This strain is measured by two

square-wave generating optical sensors and average torque is

determined from the intervals between those signals over one

complete revolution of the shaft. Power (P) is calculated by mul-

tiplying the power delivered to the left side by two, which is

achieved by a bar mounted computer with a wire interface to

the sensors using the formula P = torque × angular velocity.

Experimental procedures
Participants reported to the laboratory on two occasions in ran-

dom order. One visit was utilised to assess the bilateral contribu-

tion to work output on a cycle ergometer (Excaliber Sport, PFM,

Lode, Groningen, NL). Each participant performed an 8-minute

cycle trial at an intensity that corresponded to the individuals

“heavy” exercise domain [15] which would equate approxi-

mately to the typical intensity if racing for approximately 20

minutes. During these trials pedal forces for both right and left

pedals were measured via strain gauges in each crank arm at

two degree intervals during every pedal revolution. The crank

mounted strain gauges were calibrated prior to the study ac-

cording to the manufacturers’ recommendations as well as via a

dynamic calibration using knownweights and a calibration rig.

The second visit required participants to complete 60-s incre-

mental work stages beginning at a power output value of 50W.

On completion of each work stage, the workload was increased

in 25W increments until the participant could not maintain the

required pedal cadence during the test. Each work stage was re-

peated three times, and between each work stage active recov-

ery (minimum 60 s) was allowed to ensure the completion of

themaximumnumber of trials for each participant, at the higher

work rates, longer recovery (up to 120 s) was allowed between

work stages to ensure the greatest number of work stages were

completed by each participant. The highest work rate for each

participant used in the analysis was determined as the highest

work stage completed three times; this resulted in work stages

from 50W to 450W in the analysis. Any incomplete trial was

not included in the analysis. In order to effectively maintain

these workloads on the Monark cycle ergometer, participants

were instructed to maintain a fixed cadence for each work stage,

which was dependent upon the load applied to the weights bas-

ket of the ergometer.

Statistical analysis
Data files from the SRM and Ergomo softwarewere time aligned.

Monark power was determined by multiplying the mean of SRM

and Ergomo®pro cadence by the load applied to the basket. The

Ergomo®pro data were assessed in two formats, uncorrected

(raw data), and corrected (for bilateral imbalance) data.

For all test variables, mean (± s) values were calculated for each

method of assessing power output. Prior to all further analysis,

data was checked for appropriate test assumptions [9], and het-

eroscedasticity were assessed using the methods outlined by

Nevill [17]. Following checks for distribution, statistical differen-

ces between trials (p < 0.05) were assessed using a Friedman

test. The 95% limits of agreement were calculated to assess the

agreement between the three methods of power measurement.

Within-subject variation expressed as a coefficient of variation

(CV) was derived by log-transformed two-way analyses of var-

iance as previously described [1]. The methods of Tate and Klett

[20] were then used to ascertain optimal confidence intervals for

a normal distribution.

Results

!

In total, 137 workloads were included in the reliability analysis,

and 411 (137 × 3) workloads were included in the comparison of

the powermeters. The Monark power output was calculated

from the mean pedal cadence from the SRM and Ergomo®pro

power measuring devices, the mean pedal cadences across all

workloads were 80.81 ± 14.88 and 80.54 ± 14.87 rev •min–1 for

the SRM and Ergomo®pro system, respectively. This difference

was statistically significant (p < 0.01), with 95% limits of agree-

ment of – 0.15 to 0.71 rev •min–1. Overall, the power output val-

ues recorded for the Monark, SRM, and Ergomo®pro systems

were 231.2 ± 114.2W, 233.0 ± 112.4W, 227.8 ± 108.8W, respec-

tively. These differences were significant (p < 0.01). Data from

the Lode ergometry system demonstrated that from the sample

of nine cyclists the contribution of work from each limb was

48.89 ± 3.6% (range 43.99–55.08%) from the left limb, and

51.11 ± 3.6% (range 44.92 to 56.01%) from the right limb. The Er-

gomo®pro power values were then corrected establishing a

mean power output value of 232.7 ± 111.1W for the 411 work

stages. The corrected data for Ergomo®pro was significantly

higher than the Monark system, however there was no signifi-

cant difference between the SRM and the Ergomo®pro corrected

data (p = 0.58).

l" Figs. 1 to 3 demonstrate the agreement between the three

methods of assessing power output; the figures also demon-

strate the homoscedastic nature of the error associated with the

comparisons between the three systems. The 95% limits of

agreement were – 10.54 to 6.97 when comparing Monark power

output against SRM; for the uncorrected Ergomo®pro data, the

95% limits of agreement were – 23.13 to 29.90 for the Monark

comparison, and – 17.81 to 28.15 for SRM comparison.

For the assessment of reliability, three repeated trials were con-

ducted to establish the random error associated with each piece

of equipment. The CV% was 1.59% (95% CI 1.47 to 1.74%) for the
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bMonark,1.37% (95% CI 1.26–1.5%) for the SRM and 2.31% (95% CI

2.13–2.52%) for the Ergomo®pro system.

Discussion

!

The aim of this investigation was to assess the Ergomo®pro

power measuring device under controlled laboratory conditions.

The simultaneous data collection using the SRM system and the

calculation of work achieved on the Monark cycle ergometer

suggests that the raw Ergomo®pro system underreads the power

output as obtained and predicted by the SRM and Monark sys-

tems. There are two potential sources of error that could have

contributed to the discrepancy between these pieces of equip-

ment; firstly the pedal cadence is statistically different between

the two portable ergometry systems. The limits of agreement for

pedal cadence indicate that for a pedal cadence of 80 rev •min–1

recorded on the Ergomo®pro system the cadence on the SRM is

likely to be 79.85 to 80.71 rev •min–1. Assuming the SRM system

measured 230W at a known cadence of 80 rev •min–1, the lower

cadence recorded by the Ergomo®pro system could account for

up to ~ 2W difference between the ergometry systems. Indeed,

the method of calculating the Monark power in this study and

the comparative SRM values could be adjusted by half of this

amount (~ 1W) due to the lower cadence recorded by the Ergo-

mo®pro system.

The second potential source of error that could contribute to a

discrepancy between the ergometry systems is the measure-

ment of the torque on the single-sided Ergomo®pro system. It

has previously been reported that the dominant limb provides

the greatest torque values during 40-km time trial performance

[5], and obviously if any bilateral imbalance were present in an

individual it may influence the power output values obtained

from a single-sided measurement device. In the current study,

assessment of bilateral contribution allowed the experimenters

to identify if this could have resulted in any discrepancy be-

tween the power measuring systems. Five of the participants

had right leg dominance, resulting in a mean left to right leg bal-

ance of 48.89 ± 3.6% and 51.11 ± 3.6%. The difference between the

Ergomo®pro and SRM system could therefore be accounted for

by the multiplication (× 2) of the raw left limb contribution to

the overall work attained.

The three repeated reliability trials indicated a greater variability

in the recorded power output values on the Ergomo®pro system.

The variability was outside the confidence interval of both the

other methods of establishing power output, suggesting that

the Ergomo®pro system is not as reliable at measuring power

output compared to the other systems. One of the major uses of

collecting data on the variability of power measuring devices is

to use the numbers obtained to inform future work with these

devices. Atkinson and Nevill [2] specify that the reliability re-

searcher should specify how reliability analysis influences the

interpretation of individual responses. This is particularly perti-

nent to the sport scientist using a powermeter for scientific sup-

port services with an individual athlete. Atkinson and Nevill [2]

report that the International Standards Organisation (ISO) advo-

cates using the 95% limits of agreement to indicate the limits

that are represented by measurement error, and if changes are

outside these limits then the changes are likely to be real. Ac-

cording to Hopkins [12], using 95% limits of agreement provides

limits as they are too stringent for a decision limit, he indicates

that for elite athletes smaller changes are probably detectable

using half of these limits which offers 84% confidence or odds

of 5 to 1 that a change has taken place. Based on the calculations

of Hopkins [12], for a power output measurement of 230W,

changes of > 3.2% (~ 7W) and > 1.9% (~ 4W) would be required

to be certain (84%) a change in an individual’s power had taken

place for the Ergomo®pro and SRM systems, respectively.

The typical use of the portable power measuring device is for the

monitoring of training responses of cyclists. The results from this

study suggest the two devices could detect relatively small

changes in most cyclists mechanical work output. In terms of

training with either powermeter, a training “zone” rather than a

fixed number would be prescribed in a similar manner to heart

rate prescription [25]. The coach would have to be aware of the

limits presented in prescribing these zones to minimise overlap

if prescribing using thresholds, exercise domains or proportions

of maximal capacity. These limits also have to be considered

when applying progressive overload to the cyclist.

The data presented on the reliability of these devices can also

help to inform the sample size requirement for a particular ex-

Fig. 1 Agreement between SRM and Ergomo measures.

Fig. 2 Agreement between Monark and Ergomo measures.

Fig. 3 Agreement between Monark and SRM measures.
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b
periment as advocated byHopkins [12]. For a crossover or simple

test-retest, study the number of participants required is based

around precision defined by 95% confidence limits (deriving a

power 0.8). Hopkins [12] calculates sample size as n = 8s2/d2,

where n is the sample size, s is the typical error and d is the

smallest worthwhile effect. If d is presented as a proportion (%)

of mean group score then CV% can be inserted for s. These figures

are changed to n = 32s2/d2 for a study using an experimental and

control group. Using 0.2 of the between subject variation as the

smallest worthwhile change (d) [6], the sample sizes required

for these studies are presented in l" Table 1.

The analysis in l" Table 1 demonstrates that there would be

added costs in terms of resources and participants required if

the Ergomo®pro system were to be used in comparison to those

established on the SRM and Monark calculations. However, cau-

tion is required in the generation of the smallest worthwhile

change as other authors indicate there are other approaches to

obtaining this number rather than strictly relying on Cohen’s

0.2 units. Some authors have selected practically important

changes based around prior knowledge of the parameters under

investigation [18].

These results indicate that the Ergomo®pro system has accept-

able accuracy under laboratory conditions. The differences in

the power output values when compared to SRM are accounted

for when the bilateral balance of the participants is factored into

the analysis. This could, however, potentially limit the use of this

system for support and research purposes as an advance ergo-

metry system is required to assess bilateral contributions to the

work achieved.
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